Yttria rich-zirconia thermal barrier coatings (TBCs) with a nominal composition of 65 wt % Y 2 O 3 balanced ZrO 2 were deposited by electron-beam physical vapor deposition (EB-PVD) and tested for calciummagnesium-aluminum-silicate (CMAS) infiltration resistance. The infiltration studies were performed with a set of one synthetized CMAS composition and two real volcanic ashes from the Eyjafjallaj€ okull volcano located in Iceland and the Sakurajima volcano located in southern Japan. The coatings were tested at 1250 C for short term (5 min) and long term (intervals from 1 to 20 h). The results indicate a significantly different reaction process for the synthesized CMAS compared with the natural volcanic ashes. The yttria-rich zirconia coatings demonstrate promising results against infiltration by vigorously reacting against the molten glass inducing its crystallization by forming apatite and garnet phases. The formed reaction products effectively sealed the columnar gaps of the TBC and generated a uniform reaction layer that prevented further infiltration.
Introduction
Thermal barrier coatings (TBCs), which are extensively used in gas turbines and aero-engine parts, protect the metallic surfaces and engine components from high temperature exposure for extended duration. State of the art TBCs used on gas turbine engines provide thermal insulation to the underlying super-alloy components in the hot gas path sections and, thus, allow engines to operate at temperatures as high as 1200 C, thereby increasing their thermodynamic efficiency [1e3] . The commonly employed state of the art material for TBCs at present is 7e8 wt % Y 2 O 3 stabilized ZrO 2 (7YSZ). The 7YSZ TBCs are commonly deposited by air plasma spray (APS) or electron-beam physical vapor deposition (EB-PVD). While 7YSZ TBCs served the industry for many years, currently, significant attention is paid towards the development of novel TBCs which can withstand higher temperatures (1300 C) [4] . Such TBCs with high temperature tolerance can minimize the fuel consumption by maximizing the gas turbine efficiency, which will subsequently help protect the environment through the reduced carbon emissions. Additionally, different fuel compositions ranging from natural gas to broad range of syngas with high hydrogen contents are being tried for next-generation gas turbine power plants [5, 6] . Therefore, the TBCs for next-generation gas turbine systems must have the reliability and durability in diverse chemical, thermal and mechanical environments.
The increasing demand for higher operating temperatures in aero-derivative and land-based gas turbines has brought into attention the effects of infiltrated mineral deposits into hot engine's components [7e11] . The siliceous mineral deposits, commonly consisting of calcium-magnesium-aluminum-silicate i.e., CaOMgO-Al 2 O 3 -SiO 2 (CMAS), are ingested as sand, runway debris, volcanic ash, air pollution, and fly ash into gas turbines. The CMAS particles deposit on the hot gas path components and melt generating infiltration into the porous TBC structure (regardless of the deposition technique used) resulting in premature failure due to microstructure degradation, sintering and spallation [12] . The molten CMAS infiltrates the columnar gaps, pores and cracks. While flowing inwards into the TBC it hardens as it flows down the thermal gradient. The hardening of the CMAS compound that also occurs during cooling of the whole component generates a stiffening of the TBC which leads to loss in strain tolerance of the coating, thereby generating delamination [13e15] . Subsequently, the interaction of the CMAS melt with the TBC at high temperatures generates a thermo-chemical damage system characterized by the dissolution of the initial metastable tetragonal (t') 7YSZ due to the depletion of Y 2 O 3 phase and re-precipitation of Zr with a composition and structure that depends on the CMAS chemistry [14, 16] .
Due to the serious effects that CMAS attack has on reducing the service life of 7YSZ TBCs, scientific and engineering research community is challenged to better understand the attack mechanisms and design methods for CMAS infiltration resistance. Furthermore, due to the eruption of the Eyjafjallaj€ okull volcano located in Iceland on 2010, the safety regulations for the aviation industry had to be reconsidered due to the large widespread of the volcanic ash cloud generating a substantial economic loss due to the extended air space closure [17, 18] . This event motivated the aircraft engine manufacturers to effectively address this volcanic ash (VA) attack issue and reduce economic losses. The most common infiltration mitigation strategies focus on using a reactive material that upon interaction with molten CMAS glass induces its partial or full crystallization sealing the porous features of the coating stopping any further infiltration [7,19e22] . Only a few studies have tested their mitigation strategies with a natural CMAS source such as real volcanic ash or sand [23e25] . Some of the methods proposed include the utilization of overlying coatings on top of the 7YSZ in arresting the CMAS infiltration [26, 27] . For instance, Eils et al. [28] have performed studies on a variety of yttria-zirconia coatings (ZrO 2 , Y 2 O 3 $ZrO 2 and Y 2 O 3 ) for CMAS mitigation, where the formation of oxyapatite and garnet phases exhibited promising results against CMAS infiltration. The objective of this work was to study the CMAS infiltration resistance of yttria rich-zirconia with a composition of 65 wt % Y 2 O 3 (rest ZrO2) produced by EB-PVD process (65YZ). The ultimate goal is to employ the proposed coating system in multilayer TBC systems based on a standard 7YSZ coating for thermal insulation and a yttria rich-zirconia top coat for corrosion resistance. While high yttria based coatings show a potential for CMAS arrest in TBC systems [19,24,25,28e30] , there is no available literature for infiltration tests using real volcanic ash on EB-PVD yttria rich coatings at this time. Thus, a better understanding of the interaction between CMAS/VA with ehigh yttria coatings at high temperature, as presented and discussed in this paper, can lead to significant benefits in the performance and lifetime extension of TBCs for aero-derivative and land based gas turbine engines.
Experimental details

CMAS and volcanic ash preparation
Two real volcanic ashes (VA) and one synthetized CMAS powder were used for the infiltration studies. The volcanic ashes were collected from site corresponding to the Eyjafjallaj€ okull volcano located in Iceland and the Sakurajuma volcano located in southern Japan. The CMAS powder (CMAS 1) was synthetized matching the chemical composition of CMAS deposits in screened engine hardware, its preparation is described elsewhere [9, 31] . The chemical composition and summary of the used powders are presented in Table 1 . Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) measurements were performed to determine their melting temperatures which are listed in Table 1 . The powders were analyzed between room temperature and 1300 C in a STA 449 F3 Jupiter equipment (Netzsch, Selb, Germany).
Sample preparation
Yttria-zirconia samples with higher yttria content were coated on alumina (Al 2 O 3 ) substrates using EB-PVD technique. Evaporation was performed using a jumping beam system on dual evaporation sources namely 7YSZ (source 1) and 100 wt % Y 2 O 3 (source 2) as seen in Fig. 1 . The deposition set up used generated a variation in the yttria content with respect to the location to the evaporation source meaning the closer the sample to the 7YSZ source, the lower the yttria composition. The selected sample composition had a 65 wt % yttria (rest zirconia) and a thickness of 150e165 mm.
Infiltration experiments
Infiltration experiments were carried out by depositing CMAS/ VA on top of the coated TBC samples in the amount of 20 mg/cm 2 .
Infiltration temperatures were chosen at 1250 C for short term (5 min) and long term (1e20 h). Short term tests were performed in a cyclic furnace by heating up the samples to 1250 C in 8 min, following isothermal heating for 5 min and air quenching to room temperature. Long term tests were performed in a chamber furnace with a heating range of 10 K/min, following isothermal heating for ranges of 1e20 h and furnace cooling to room temperature.
Characterization
CMAS/VA were mixed with yttria rich zirconia-powder obtained from the as coated samples to determine the formed phases upon CMAS/VA-high yttria reaction. The 65YZ powder was mechanically removed from the as coated samples by scratching it off the substrates. The final powder mixture used for XRD analysis had a composition of 40 wt % CMAS/VA and 60 wt % of yttria rich powder (65 wt % yttria). Subsequently, the powder mixture was heat treated on platinum sheets for 10 h at 1250 C, followed by furnace cooling to room temperature. The post heat treated powder mixture was mechanically removed from the platinum sheets and crushed using mortar and pestle for30 min to obtain fine powder in order to facilitate the XRD. The measurements were carried out using Si single crystal holders in a Siemens D5000 diffractometer using CuKa radiation with a secondary graphite monochromator (EVA/Topas 4.2 software package, Bruker AXS, Karlsruhe, Germany). Standard metallographic techniques were used for sample preparation in the cross-section analysis. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) (DSM ultra 55, Carl Zeiss NTS, Wetzlar, Germany) techniques were performed. The system was equipped with an energy-dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) (Inca, Oxford Instruments, Abingdon, UK) to characterize the infiltrated zones and depth of infiltration. The reaction products formed by the interaction of 
Results
As coated 65YZ characterization
The high yttria ezirconia TBC deposited by EB-PVD in conventional rotation mode grew in a columnar microstructure as seen in Fig. 2a . The columns have a lower density than standard 7YSZ TBCs. Additionally, the 65 YZ columns show in some areas more column branching compared to 7YSZ, i.e. within one column smaller subcolumns that grow slightly of-axis form. Under the deposition conditions used, namely the two source evaporation and an average substrate temperature of 900 C most columns do not grow very parallel and very well ordered as it can be achieved for 7YSZ. As a consequence the width and shape of the inter-columnar gaps varies to some extend within the samples locally. It is important to highlight that process parameters have not been optimized yet to tailor the coating morphology. The feather arms features located at the edges of the TBC columns (Fig. 2b) are somewhat similar in distribution and dimensions to the ones commonly obtained in standard 7YSZ. .
Melting behavior of CMAS and VA
The results obtained from the DSC measurements of CMAS and VA are presented in Fig. 3 . The studies were performed to determine the melting points of the CMAS/VA sources. The results for all the powders are plotted for the range of 500e1300 C. The CMAS 1 composition (Fig. 3a) shows a clear endothermic peak in the range of 1225e1260 C which represents the melting process. The powder starts to melt at 1225 C and progresses to a fully molten stage at about 1250 C. The VAs exhibit a non-linear DSC profile as seen in Fig. 3b and c.The Japan VA exhibits a large depression which is formed after 1100 C, it appears to be the endothermic peak representing the partial melting point. The depression reaches a low point at about 1175 C which is considered as the temperature at which the glass is fully molten. The Iceland VA exhibits a significant endothermic peak from 1060 C to 1150 C referring to the broadest melting range for the CMAS/VA powders. The crystalline nature of CMAS 1 generates the narrowest melting range (1225e1250 C) and the highest melting point at which the material is in fully molten state (1250 C). The summary of the melting point and crystalline phases present in the powders are as listed in Table 1 .
Characterization of CMAS/VA-yttria rich TBC mixtures
The XRD patterns obtained for the powder mixtures of CMAS/ VA-yttria rich zirconia at 1250 C for 10 h are shown in Fig. 4 . Three main phases were identified for all three CMAS/VA Additionally, one extra phase was identified only for Iceland VA exhibiting a mid-and low-intensity peaks at about 31 and 36 respectively. The mentioned phase was identified as Zirkelite (Z) (CaZrTi 2 O 7 ). Finally, the Japan ash mixture exhibited one midintensity peak at about 27.5 corresponding to the common silicate mineral anorthite (CaAl 2 Si 2 O 8 ) which carries the common CMAS elements corresponding to the unreacted crystallized ash.
Short term infiltration
The short term infiltration tests for 5 min at 1250 C were performed to categorize the initial reaction products formed upon molten glass/TBC interaction. These studies revealed which products contribute to the initial glass crystallization and reactivity. Fig. 5 shows the cross section SEM image of the infiltrated coatings after 5 min. The data shows that the infiltration of the unreacted glass is not uniform by showing deeper glass infiltration where large inter-columnar gaps are available due to the non-uniform morphology generation described above. The estimation of the infiltration depth is generated by measuring an overall infiltration area (delimited in dotted bars in Fig. 5a , b and c) where no big gaps were available for deep glass infiltration. The infiltration depth is estimated as 38, 28 and 28 mm for CMAS 1, Japan and Iceland VA respectively. Fig. 5d , e and f represent the high magnification images of the reaction zone generated at the glass/TBC interface delimited in the single rectangles from Fig. 5a , b and c. The image shows the reaction product formation upon interaction of glass/ TBC. It also shows how yttria reacts vigorously with CMAS/VA after short time by generating reaction products that induce glass crystallization which seals the open gaps available for infiltration. The reaction products appear to conglomerate at the TBC/molten glass interphase and up to about 10 mm under for all cases (Fig. 5d , e and f).
These reaction products formed were identified by comparing the composition obtained from EDS spot analysis and the results obtained from the XRD powder mixtures. Fig. 6 shows the initial reaction within an inter-columnar gap which is inducing crystallization of the glass. For the CMAS 1 case shown in Fig. 6a , the main product generated upon crystallization appears to be garnet (G) which exhibits all available cations (Si, Ca, Al, Mg, Fe, Y, Ti) with a singular Fe-Y enrichment compared with apatite product. It is seen as a light gray product growing at the edge of the TBC columns and progressively covering the unreacted glass (g) seen as dark gray. Additionally, small localized traces of the apatite phase (O) were found and identified as small flake shaped particles with a lighter gray coloration. The last product identified in the reaction was the zirconia rich YSZ product (Y) which was seen in all the compositions as a white bright particle. The chemical composition summary for the found reaction products is provided in Table 2a for CMAS 1.
The reaction products for the Japan VA case are shown in Fig. 6b where a different reaction nature is seen compared with CMAS 1. The reaction formed for Japan VA exhibits the formation of large faceted crystals reacting against the molten VA glass (g). The large faceted crystals matched the apatite (O) composition by mostly showing amounts of Y, Si, Ca and very small traces of Mg and Al as seen in Table 2b . The reaction zone does not exhibit traces of Fe rich garnet (G) which indicates that the only phase that forms rapidly and act against glass infiltration appears to be apatite. The YSZ phase (Y) is also found in this composition with a bright white globular shape particle.
Finally, the reaction products for Iceland VA exhibit a similar arrangement compared with Japan VA as seen in Fig. 6c . The main crystallization products also appear as faceted type crystals with a smaller size and more prismatic shape. The mentioned crystals matched the composition for the apatite phase (O). A conglomerated particle is exhibited in this reaction with a darker gray coloration compared with the apatite appearance. The product is identified as garnet (G) with all available cations in its composition as seen in Table 2c and also exhibiting the particular Fe-Y enrichment. Finally, the YSZ phase is also identified in the reaction zone (Y) with the same characteristics exhibited for Japan VA. Table 2b Normalized composition for the reaction products for Japan VA at 1250 C. 
Long term infiltration
The long term infiltration tests were performed to study the coating infiltration resistance and the stability of reaction products after thermal tests in intervals of 1, 5, 10 and 20 h (4 tests per composition). The glass infiltration followed the same behavior shown for the short term where deep infiltration is exhibited in microstructural zones where large inter-columnar gaps were available. Fig. 7 shows the cross sectional SEM image for Iceland VA after 20 h infiltration at 1250 C with its respective Si elemental mapping for infiltration depth screening. The image clearly shows a deeper infiltration exhibited at the presence of large columnar gaps (single arrows) compared to the overall infiltration zone delimited within the white bars where lower glass infiltration is exhibited due to the more densified microstructure and sealing of the smaller gaps by the crystalline reaction products. Fig. 8 shows the infiltration depth progression measured at the overall infiltration zone for the 3 compositions tested at 1250 C from 5 min to 20 h. The deepest infiltration was exhibited by CMAS 1 (65 mm), followed by Iceland VA (60 mm) and Japan VA after 20 h (45 mm). The infiltration depth plot shows a nearly linear trend in the infiltration after 10 h of thermal exposure for all the used compositions, i.e. the thickness of the overall infiltrated zone does not further grow in thickness significantly.
The reaction layer on top of the TBC columns can be defined as the main reaction zone where all new reaction products coexist together forming a uniform layer which is formed at the molten glass/TBC interface. This reaction layer is formed for all 3 used compositions. The total reaction layer for CMAS 1 is considered from the formation of the garnet phase to the end of the YSZ phase (G and Y respectively). The reaction layer was studied for all the compositions to characterize its growth with respect to time and to identify the stability of the generated products. The elemental mapping of the reaction layer formed for CMAS 1 after 1 h infiltration is shown in Fig. 9a , where it can be confirmed that the main reaction product forming at the interface with a cloud shape is garnet (G) with a clear concentration of Fe (as seen from elemental The case for Japan VA, the reaction layer exhibits a large portion of enlarged faceted crystals with a thickness up to 17 mm after 1 h of heat treatment as shown in Fig. 9b . The elemental mapping and spot analysis on those crystals show enrichment in Si and Y with low traces of Ca. The mentioned products (C and O) appear to be the main reaction products exhibiting glass crystallization and columnar sealing properties. The garnet phase (G) was found in small localized areas with Fe enrichment and no traces are found after long term heat treatment (20 h) however, its presence is neglected as a glass arrest product due to the low traces found. The YSZ phase (Y) was found at the end of the reaction zone as typically seen for all the CMAS/VA compositions with a Zr enrichment and Y depletion as seen by elemental mapping shown in Fig. 9b . Additionally, small globular particles matching the YSZ phase composition were found at the top of the reaction layer as well. After 20 h, a significant growth in the "C" crystals is exhibited followed by a reduction in the YSZ particles as shown in Fig. 10b . The constant growth of the faceted (C) crystals appears to be due to the constant Y diffusion from the TBC which promotes the precipitation of the large faceted particles (C) which are first formed after 1 h with a thickness of 10 mm which progresses with time reaching a thickness . Additionally, apatite (O) products were also identified in the reaction zone as small faceted particles and the apatite phase was confirmed by TEM results shown in Fig. 10d . The reaction layer formed for Iceland VA at the glass/TBC interface is shown in Fig. 9c for 1 h infiltration test. A uniform layer is formed with enlarged globular and decomposed TBC columns in combination with a uniform layer of dark gray conglomerated particles. The mentioned layer was identified as garnet phase (G) since it exhibited enrichment in Fe and Y with amounts of Si, Al, Ca, Ti and Mg by EDS mapping. The apatite (O) phase was present in the reaction layer in combination with garnet. The apatite phase was present as small prismatic particles with a light gray coloration present in areas with low Fe concentration especially columnar gaps. The YSZ phase was confirmed as well exhibiting its common Zr enrichment and Y depletion at the bottom of the reaction layer. Two additional phases were found in the reaction layer located at the top of the interface. The first phase located in the glass zone on top as small dendritic particles embedded in unreacted glass exhibited a chemical composition matching the garnet phase. The described particles exhibited the distinguished Fe-Y enrichment with concentrations of all available CMAS elements (Ca, Mg, Al, Si and Ti). However, the phase identified as garnet dendrite (d) was only found at the top of the reaction layer in the glass zone with no direct interaction with the TBC. The last found phase was located at the top of the reaction zone as white particles with combination of rounded and prismatic particles. The elemental mapping and spot analysis reveals that the phase is made of Zr, Y, Fe and Ti. From its chemical composition, the phase could be identified as YTFZ (T). Fig. 10c shows the progression in the reaction layer with respect to time. The image shows a recession of the conglomerated garnet phase (G) after 5 h of isothermal heating. The recession is followed by the formation of small prismatic crystals coexisting with the YSZ globular particles. After 20 h the recession is more noticeable with a significant reduction in the garnet phase and larger appearance of apatite prismatic crystals (O). Additionally, a reduction in the YSZ phase is also seen after 20 h followed by an increase in the amount of embedded garnet dendrite particles (d). The increase in these particles suggests that after longer time, considerable amounts of Y are carried out due to diffusion with the Fe rich glass promoting the formation of the dendritic particles of garnet nature. The top dendritic garnets appear to be a sub-product from the long term exposure due to Y diffusion process since they are hardly traceable after 5 min infiltration.
Discussion
65YZ TBC composition
The used 65YZ composition gives a 67 Mol% YO 1.5 which according to yttria -zirconia phase diagram [32, 33] , and at the deposition parameters of about 900 C the expected phase should be within the range of Zr 3 Y 4 O 12 þ Cubic Y 2 O 3ss . However, according to literature the predicted phase from the phase diagram is hard to be stabilized. In this case the composition identified from XRD analysis is confirmed to be a cubic yttria-zirconia fluorite phase solid solution. 
Infiltration depth analysis
The infiltration depth progression is shown in Fig. 8 for the CMAS/VA compositions at the overall infiltration zone for all the performed experiments at 1250 C ranging from 5 min to 20 h. The infiltration exhibits stabilization for all compositions by showing a nearly linear behavior in the infiltration curve after 10 h of heat treatment which is confirmed after 50 h of infiltration test (not published) by showing a similar infiltration depth ranging in ±5 mm for all compositions. This suggests that the reaction products remain as stable crystalized products after long term heat treatment avoiding further glass infiltration. The infiltration depth depends on a variety of aspects such as: (i) Morphology of the coating, which defines shape and size of the inter-columnar gaps as well as micro-features of the columnar structure such as geometry of the feather arms at the column edges. It is believed that feather arms influence the infiltration kinetics by changing the tortuosity of the infiltration channels, and they provide a high surface area for rapid phase reactions [34] . (ii) Viscosity of the infiltrating molten or semimolten deposit. (iii) The reaction kinetics between the melt and the TBC. In the current paper morphology was kept constant, so mainly the influence of the competing process infiltration of the molten glass and phase formation could be studied. Both processes show a temperature dependent kinetic which complicates the situation in real engines. In the 5 min infiltration case the infiltration kinetics is governed by the capillary forces only since the glass crystallization is barely starting at that point. At this point the maximum infiltration is exhibited by CMAS 1 with an infiltration depth of 35 mm.
Results obtained from viscosity calculations by considering the chemical composition of the molten fluids using the model proposed by Giordano et al. [35] predicted the lowest viscosity at for CMAS 1 followed by Iceland VA and Japan VA as seen in Fig. 11 . The infiltration results are in agreement with the viscosity calculations at 1250 C by showing the highest infiltration depth for the less viscous fluid which is CMAS 1 and followed by Iceland VA. Japan VA exhibited the lowest infiltration depth as expected from the viscosity calculations at 1250 C since it exhibited the highest predicted viscosity. Previous experiments performed on standard 7YSZ coatings at 1250 C heat treatment for 10 h with the used CMAS 1 composition showed a poor infiltration resistance for standard 7YSZ. The results show a full infiltration after 10 h for 425 mm thick TBCs. Only at a lower temperature of 1225 C a reduction in infiltration depth could be achieved by tailoring the microstructure of the columns to a more feathery morphology [34] . Yttria rich coatings exhibit a much better infiltration resistance compared to standard 7YSZ due to the formation of stable Y-based crystalline products generated upon interaction of molten glass with the TBC. The reaction products that appear to be formed from glass crystallization are garnet (G) and apatite (O) which block the open TBC gaps, thereby preventing further infiltration. Eils et al. reported the formation of a garnet phase exhibiting CMAS sealing properties using yttria rich-zirconia coatings, the garnet was characterized with a peak match for the composition named "YAG" (Y 3 Al 5 O 12 ) [28] . Additionally, the apatite phase (O) has been reported in literature for yttria rich CMAS resistant coatings as the main CMAS glass arresting product [19,25,28e30] and for Gd 2 Zr 2 O 7 based coatings as well [22, 23] . The deep infiltration exhibited in large inter-columnar gaps is believed to occur during the initial melting process since similar infiltration depth up to 120 mm was found at large columnar gaps for all infiltration tests performed (5 mine20 h). The presence of large inter-columnar gaps in the coating microstructure are due to the evaporation technique used where the jumping beam does not allow a uniform evaporation thus, a low densified microstructure was achieved with large intercolumnar gaps open for deep infiltration. This microstructural issue can be most likely eliminated by the use of a single evaporation source and more optimized evaporation parameters such as lower chamber pressure and higher deposition temperature as described by Schulz et al. [36] , which is the topic of future research. The twosource evaporation allowed studying a variety of compositions in the yttria-zirconia system and their influence on the CMAS/VA mitigation potential which is the topic of an upcoming paper.
Formation and progression of the reaction layer upon annealing
The common CMAS attack in EB-PVD 7YSZ coatings is characterized by the infiltration of the molten glass into the columnar gaps and porous features such as feather arms driven by capillary forces. Simultaneously, the molten glass generates dissolution of Fig. 10b . The results show the hexagonal apatite structure with the following lattice parameters: a ¼ 9.5 Å, b ¼ 9.5 Å, c ¼ 6.9 Å. e: TEM bright field image for the yttrium silicate particle (C) obtained from the area marked as T2 in Fig. 10b the t'-YSZ grains and re-precipitation as new Zr destabilized phases depending on the local chemistry of the glass [14] . Since 7YSZ does not generate a quick reaction with the molten glass due to the low yttria content, the molten glass does not have an agent to promote crystallization and remains in liquid phase, thus the gaps remain open for further infiltration. An optimal CMAS resistant coating needs to be designed in such a way that the crystallization of the glass happens fast enough to seal the gaps avoiding further infiltration. Additionally, after crystallization has taken place, the formed products should remain stable by having a minimal growth over time and not show further re-precipitation. Furthermore, studies have shown that the microstructure of the coating has an influence in reducing infiltration. This is achieved by adding more porous features to EB-PVD coatings which split the path that the molten glass has to travel, thus making the distribution of the melt more efficient throughout the coating by increasing its overall tortuosity [34] . In the case of yttria rich-zirconia coatings, upon glass infiltration, Y reacts quickly with the glass generating precipitation into stable phases that seal the columnar gaps and generate a uniform reaction layer that prevents further infiltration. Therefore, by combining a microstructure that distributes the flow more efficiently with a reactive material such as 65YZ a more effective infiltration resistance could be achieved. The summary of phases present at the reaction zone and at the inter-columnar gaps is shown in Fig. 12 .
The reaction layer formed for CMAS 1 at the glass/TBC interface is mostly characterized by the uniform garnet (G) phase as seen in Fig. 13a Localized at the top of the coating and also at sealed columnar gaps which acts as the main CMAS arrest product. The top garnet phase exhibited a thickness increase with respect to time [10, 28] 1 and Iceland VA show a higher content in Fe and Ti compared to Japan VA. It appears that the mentioned elements promote the formation of garnet products since Japan VA does not exhibit garnet formation. The high presence of Ca in CMAS 1 appears to be enough to form garnet and anorthite in the reaction zone. The anorthite phase is a stable product which has been reported to generate CMAS arresting properties in mitigation strategies using Al 2 O 3 þTiO 2 doping in 7YSZ coatings [20, 23, 37] . However, the anorthite phase present in this study was always found lying on top of the garnet acting more as a sub-reaction product with no columnar gap sealing properties. Subsequently, the formation of the anorthite phase ( Table 2a shows the composition of the reaction products for 5 min and 20 h of heat treatment for CMAS 1. The chemical composition of the products does not show a significant variation over time suggesting the stability of the formed reaction products.
The YSZ layer exhibits a reduction in Y after 20 h as expected due to the constant Y diffusion which promotes the formation of the garnet phase. Fig. 13b shows the schematic representation of the reaction layer formation for Japan VA. The reaction layer exhibits a different configuration compared to CMAS 1 where the reaction product concentrates uniformly on top of the coating. For the Japan VA case, the apatite and yttrium silicate phases (O and C respectively) were found in coexistence with the degraded TBC columns during all the long term tests (1e20 h). Due to the low Fe content in the Japan VA, no significant traces of garnet are found making the main reaction product apatite. Due to this fact, the garnet phase is neglected as effective reaction product for Japan VA. The highly Si rich Japan ash initializes the reaction by diffusing Y from the coating forming initially (5 min) small Ca-Si-Y apatite crystals (O) in columnar gaps with a higher Ca content as seen in Table 2c . As time progresses, the constant reaction of the Si rich glass and Y generates the formation of the yttrium silicate phase (C) (Fig. 9b ) which grows progressively with time as large faceted yttrium silicate (C) particles after 20 h as seen in Fig. 10b . This process is characterized by a slow diffusion rate from the interaction of the high Si unreacted glass (g) with the coating. The apatite crystals are still traced after 20 h appearing as small prismatic particles with a chemical composition matching the one for the particles formed after 5 min. From the chemical composition in Table 2b the composition for the "O" particles after 20 h fall close with the range of the Ca 2 Y 8 (SiO 4 )O 2 (Ca ¼ 12.5%, Si ¼ 37.5%, Y ¼ 50%) phase found in the XRD studies. Additionally, the hexagonal apatite phase was confirmed by TEM results in Fig. 10d obtained from 20 h infiltrated sample. On the other hand, the "C" particles exhibited a higher Si content compared with the "O" phase. TEM results shown in Fig. 10e from the 20 h infiltrated sample confirmed the phase to be monoclinic Y 2 Si 2 O 7 . The dominating phase forming upon glass crystallization for Japan VA appears to be the apatite which is traced in all tests performed (from 5 min to 20 h). The large faceted yttrium silicate (C) appears to be a reaction product that only forms at the glass/TBC interface and it is only traced after long term (from 1 to 20 h) of infiltration tests. Lastly, the chemical composition of the "C" products (high Si, low Ca and Zr) and the peak overlap for the Y 9.33 (SiO 4 ) 6 O 2 phase found in XRD studies could lead to a misinterpretation of the phase as a form of Ca-lean apatite. The YSZ phase (Y) exhibits the same trend exhibited for CMAS 1 with a characteristic accumulation of Zr due to the Y diffusion into the glass.
The reaction layer generated for the Iceland VA exhibits a similar configuration as the one exhibited by Japan VA as seen in Fig. 13c . The configuration is also characterized by the initial mixture of reaction products with degraded TBC columns. In this case the initial reaction is initialized by the formation of the small prismatic apatite (O) products containing Ca-Si-Y. Apatite crystals were found embedded in large garnet (G) particles which makes apatite the dominant phase blocking CMAS glass for infiltration in early stages (5 min). The Fe-Y rich garnets (G) containing Ca-Mg-Al-Si are identified after 1 h of infiltration testing. It is clear from the results that the key element promoting the garnet phase formation is Fe. The calculated formula for Iceland VA garnet from Additionally, it appears that the constant Y diffusion from the reaction zone which induces the formation of dendrites generates a depletion of the garnet phase formed at the reaction interface. The recession in the garnet phase is noted after 5 h of heat treatment (Fig. 10c) . The depletion of the uniform conglomerated garnet layer (G) generated after 1 h is exhibited by reducing from 20 mm thickness to localized garnet particles after 20 h with thicknesses of 10 mm max. The depletion in Fe at the reaction layer interface due to the constant formation of garnetdendrites facilitates the formation of apatite prismatic particles which take over the reaction as main crystallization products after 20 h of heat treatment. The mechanism controlling the glass crystallization for Iceland VA appears to be due to the combination of the apatite and garnet phases coexisting throughout the performed infiltration tests. The available Ti and Fe in the Iceland VA composition generates the formation of the YTFZ (T) sub-reaction product accumulated on top of the reaction layer. The chemical composition shown in Table 2c clearly exhibits a similar amount of Fe and Ti in the phase. From the XRD results, the YTZ (T) and YSZ (Y) phases exhibited a peak overlap for Iceland VA. It appears that Fe and Ti have a tendency to form a Zr stabilized product since the YSZ (Y) phase shows an increase in Fe and Ti after 20 h as seen in Table 2 . This could mean that the T product represents a Ti-Fe-Y stabilized zirconia phase (YTFZ). The latter particles are not believed to have significance in the crystallization of the glass at the reaction layer. However, due to their Y enrichment, they could be serving as Y source for the formation of the top garnet/dendritic particles. The YSZ (Y) layer at the bottom of the reaction zone exhibits similar composition and appearance for all the CMAS/VA compositions. Table 2c shows the chemical composition summary of the reaction products for Iceland VA. It exhibits an increase in the Y content and depletion of Zr for the garnetdendrite particles after 20 h. This could confirm that their formation in interaction with the glass reservoir acts as a sink for Y which reduces the garnet presence at the reaction layer and increases the formation of apatite crystals. Finally, it is difficult to properly characterize the formed phases by only using EDS/XRD analysis. A TEM analysis will be carried out in the future with coatings with same composition and improved microstructural features.
Conclusions
Yttria rich zirconia thermal barrier coatings with an overall composition of 65 wt % yttria (65YZ) were successfully deposited by EB-PVD, using two-source evaporation and jumping beam technology. The coatings were infiltrated by one CMAS and two volcanic ashes (VA) at 1250 C for a time range varied from 5 min to 20 h. The infiltration resistance of the coatings and formed reaction products were studied by means of SEM on infiltrated samples and XRD studies on yttria rich-zirconia and CMAS/VA powder mixtures. The main outcome of this work is as follows:
The 65YZ coatings exhibited promising results for CMAS/VA infiltration resistance due to the formation of apatite and garnet phases which have excellent potential for CMAS mitigation. The rapid crystallization of these phases considerably lowered the infiltration depth of the deposits and left the main coating unaffected. The new phases are formed by the reaction of Yttrium from the coating -with the molten glass, thereby generating its rapid crystallization (rapid phase formation already after 5 min of annealing). Additionally, the reaction products appear to be stable after long term heat treatment by maintaining the columnar gaps sealed and generating a uniform reaction layer on top of the TBC with a minimum growth over time. The presence of Fe in the glass for CMAS 1 and Iceland VA promotes the formation of a new Fe-Y rich garnet phase which has not been previously reported in literature. The infiltration results have shown a different morphology and chemistry of the reaction products depending on the local chemistry of the molten glass. Calculated viscosity data could explain the observed differences in infiltration depth at the early infiltration testing with the highest infiltration depth for the deposit with the lowest viscosity. The reaction products exhibited a slight variation in their chemical composition. In case of Japan VA, the yttrium silicate phase was found after long term infiltration (1e20 h) which has not been previously reported in literature. Iceland VA exhibited a reduction in the garnet phase after 5 h due to a constant Y diffusion mechanism. The described mechanism appears to constantly diffuse Y from the reaction zone into the molten glass reservoir promoting the formation of the dendritic garnets (d) and reducing the uniform garnet (G) layer formed until 5 h of infiltration testing. The effects of coating microstructure on infiltration resistance are clearly seen in this study by deeper infiltration into wider inter-columnar gaps. It is believed that an improvement in the infiltration resistance can be reached by generating a coating with smaller columnar gaps with less openings for infiltration thus, reducing the deep localized infiltrated zones. An assessment on the spallation behavior of the reaction layer, the erosion behavior of YZ, and compatibility with a base 7YSZ layer has to be tested in future. The optimal Y-Zr ratio for infiltration mitigation will be determined as well.
